Breakfast Hill Golf Club
2017 LADIES’ TWILIGHT LEAGUE
GENERAL INFORMATION
Established
July 2000
Clubhouse
July 2005
Greens
Bent
Fairways/Tees
Same
Rough
Kentucky Blue
Par
36 (front), 36 (back), 72 (total)
Architect
Brian Silva
Ladies’ League yardages (slope/rating):
Gold
5,002 (69.3/121)

HOW DO I REGISTER?

KEY LEAGUE STAFF
Director of Golf
Primary League Contact
Superintendent
Restaurant Manager
Business Manager

Nathan Bridges (natebridges@breakfasthill.com)
Carol Rappoli (crappoli@comcast.net)
Scott Fortier (scottfortier@breakfasthill.com)
Amanda Steere (events@breakfasthill.com)
David Sewall (ap@breakfasthill.com)

The following phone extensions will help you better navigate the
appropriate offices of the Club:
(603) 436-5001

To register for Breakfast Hill Golf Club’s Ladies’ Twilight League, contact Nate Bridges
via email at natebridges@breakfasthill.com or Carol Rappoli at crappoli@comcast.net
Please provide name, phone number, and GHIN number if joining from another club.
Payment is due in full by April 15, 2017.

Ext.1
Ext.2
Ext.3
Ext.5
Ext. 6

Golf Shop (to contact Carol)
Non-Golf Functions
Director of Golf & Outings
Business Office/HR
Restaurant

SCHEDULE INFORMATION
LEAGUE SEASON – MONDAYS FROM MAY 1 TO AUGUST 7(WEEKLY 5:00 PM SHOTGUN UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED ON THE SCHEDULE)
MEMORIAL DAY – PLAY MOVED FROM MEMORIAL DAY, MAY 29 TO TUESDAY, MAY 30
IDLE – NO LEAGUE TO TAKE PLACE ON JULY 3 – HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY!
SEASON FINALE NIGHT – AUGUST 14 (DINNER AND AWARDS TO FOLLOW PLAY; SEE SCHEDULE FOR MORE INFO)
GENERAL INFORMATION
The 2017 Breakfast Hill Golf Club Ladies’ Twilight League will primarily consist of individual competition. On select weeks, league will adopt varying
formats including individual Stableford, individual Point Quota, Individual Stroke-Play. The maximum number of participants in this year’s league will be
limited to the first 64 players to register (although the club reserves the right to accept more if necessary). The field will be divided into two flights to
allow for equal competition. The A and B divisions will compete in one flight while the C and D divisions will compete in another flight. Individual prizes
will be awarded to winners within each flight. Play will take place on Monday evenings (unless otherwise noted on the schedule) beginning on May 1,
2017 and ending with formal competition on August 7, 2017. Registration commences on January 1, 2017 via email only (natebridges@breakfasthill.com
or carolrappoli@comcast.net) and continues on a first-come, first-served basis until the field is full. Payment for the entire season is due in full by the end
of business on April 15, 2017. All play will take place from the gold tee markers unless specifically noted on a particular week.
GHIN HANDICAP REQUIRED TO PARTICIPATE
A valid GHIN handicap is required to participate in Breakfast Hill’s Ladies’ League. For Breakfast Hill members and public players, your GHIN account in
included in your fee. A nominal fee will be assessed to Breakfast Club participants for their GHIN account. Please provide the Director of Golf or the
primary league contact with your GHIN number if you will be transferring your GHIN account from another golf club or league.
LEAGUE TAKES PLACE ON MONDAY EVENINGS AT 5:00 PM (unless otherwise noted on the league schedule)
Breakfast Hill Golf Club’s Ladies’ Twilight League has a weekly shotgun starting time beginning promptly every Monday at 5:00 p.m. unless otherwise
noted on the schedule. For more information, please reference the league schedule later in this document.
2016 ENTRY FEES
Full, weekday, and afternoon members
Breakfast Club members
Public players

$195 (includes GHIN fee)
$195 with purchase of Breakfast Club card (plus $30 GHIN fee)
$465 (includes GHIN fee)

For information about memberships or the Breakfast Club, please log on to BreakfastHill.com or contact
Nate Bridges at (603) 436-5001, ext. 3 or via email at natebridges@yahoo.com (preferred)
League fees include the following: Pre-league set-up and weekly registration; all league implementation and organization; customized league scorecards; pre-league
announcements; range balls on league nights; league greens fees; professional scoring and skins tabulation immediately following play (when offered); USGA handicap
card; weekly website updates and releases; weekly on-course contests and prizes; weekly instruction on the driving range one-hour prior start time; light appetizers
following weekly play; an end-of-season dinner; and prizes.

WELCOME ORIENTATION TO TAKE PLACE ON MAY 1 FOLLOWING AN INFORMAL NINE-HOLE SCRAMBLE
On May 1, Ladies’ League will host a week one A, B, C, D Scramble (teams selected at random) for all participants. Following play, Breakfast Hill Golf Club will
welcome all Ladies’ League participants for a League Orientation Night. This night is also dedicated to meeting and greeting fellow competitors along with
gaining knowledge and information about the coming league season. While light appetizers for this event are included in each player’s entry fee, a cash bar and
full dinner menu will also be offered for those interested. Attending this night is not required but it strongly recommended.
2017 COMPETITION AND FORMATS
This season’s league will be different from previous season’s formats. Weekly formats are outlined on the league schedule and will consist of four primary and
elementary formats: 1.) Individual Stableford, 2.) Individual Quota, 3.) Individual Stroke Play, 4.) one A, B, C, D Scramble night. With the exception of scramble
night, play for each format will take place on four consecutive weeks. New in 2017, each player will have their highest score dropped for prize contention. All play
will be net. For definitions of each format, please reference descriptions below:
INDIVIDUAL STABLEFORD FORMAT
Stableford is a scoring system used in the sport of golf. Rather than counting the total number of strokes taken, as in stroke play, it involves scoring points based
on the number of strokes taken at each hole. Unlike traditional scoring methods, where the aim is to have the lowest score, under Stableford rules, the objective is
to have the highest score.
Stableford can have the added benefit of speeding up the pace of play, as once it is no longer possible to score a point, a player does not have to complete the
hole but can simply pick up his/her ball and proceed to the next hole. It is a popular form of the game, especially at club level and particularly in the United
Kingdom, as it is still possible to record a competitive score despite having the occasional bad hole.
The number of points awarded on each hole is determined based on comparison of the number of strokes taken to a fixed score, usually par. This fixed score is
then adjusted in relation to the player's handicap. Once a player has taken two strokes more than the adjusted fixed score, they may pick up their ball, as it is then
not possible to score any points on that hole. They can then resume play on the next hole. Because of this, it is still possible to be competitive even allowing for a
few bad holes. At the end of the round, the number of points scored on each hole is totaled to give a final score. The winner of a Stableford competition is the
player with the highest point total throughout the season.
Our Ladies’ League will be handicapped meaning your final net score on a hole will be reflected by allocating the proper number of strokes based on each player’s
most recent Course Handicap. Point distribution is listed below:
Points
0
1
2
3
4
5
6

Strokes taken in relation to adjusted fixed score
2 strokes or more over, or no score recorded
1 stroke over (bogey)
Same number of strokes (par)
1 stroke under (birdie)
2 strokes under (eagle)
3 strokes under (double eagle)
4 strokes under (albatross)

INDIVIDUAL CHICAGO QUOTA FORMAT
The Chicago style Quota format golf format rewards competitors for great play on individual holes and not just for their total scores in a round. It also has a
unique way of taking the handicap difference among players into account in the scoring formula, giving players of varying abilities the opportunity to compete
against one another.
Players must have an established handicap to compete in the Chicago style golf format. Each player receives a preliminary number of points based on that
handicap. For example, a 1-handicapper starts with 18 points, a 2-handicapper 17 points, a 3-handicapper 16 points, and so on. Playing points are awarded based
on the score a competitor receives on each hole. A bogey wins one point, a par wins two points, a birdie wins four points, an eagle eight wins points and a double
eagle wins 16 points. The winner is the player who earns the most playing points in excess of his preliminary point allotment. Winners at season’s end will be
determined by the player(s) with the most points over the course of the season.
INDIVIDUAL NET STROKE PLAY FORMAT
Stroke play, also known as medal play, is a scoring system in the sport of golf. It involves counting the total number of strokes taken on each hole during a given
round, or series of rounds. The winner is the player who has taken the fewest number of strokes over the course of the round, or rounds. For Ladies’ League, all
Stroke Play will factor in strokes using net scoring.
INFORMAL TEAM PLAY TO TAKE PLACE THROUGHOUT THE SEASON
An informal team competition will take place throughout the season. This will be a two-person “better-ball” of the foursome. Teams will be formed at random
consisting of an A, B, C, and D player. These four player teams will not play together on each given week. Scorecards will be “matched” – twosome with
twosome to constitute the team total score. The season-long team with the fewest team strokes will win a prize at season’s end. So, be sure to follow your
teammates’ play throughout the year!

CANCELATION IN THE EVENT OF INCLEMENT WEATHER
In the event of inclement weather, weekly play will be canceled and not rescheduled. Money from these canceled weeks will be re-allocated into the prize
pool. Regardless of weather and possible cancelations, all official play will conclude on Monday, August 7. The end-of-season awards dinner will take
place on Monday, August 14.
2017 PRIZES
Golf Shop credit ($10 per winner) will be awarded on a weekly basis to special contest winners. Stableford, Quota, Stroke Play, and an overall point winner
will garner prize winners will be awarded at season’s end. The number of prizewinners for each format will be determined at a later date.
NO MAKE-UP ROUNDS ALLOWED
Breakfast Hill Golf Club does not allow participants to make-up any missed league rounds.
OPTIONAL SKINS GAME OFFERED EVERY WEEK
An optional gross and net skins game will be offered during each week of the league season for a nominal entry fee of $5 (each). Skins will be awarded
to those competitors who record the lowest gross and nets score on a given hole during their particular nine-hole round. It is the club’s goal to announce
skins winners following play on every league night. If a skin is not won during a specific night the total pot will carry over to the following week.
Remember: YOU CAN’T WIN IF YOU DON’T PLAY! Any unclaimed skins money will be forfeited after September 1.
SCORECARDS
One scorecard will be assigned to each foursome on a weekly basis. Individual strokes (or dots) will be illustrated on each scorecard. The number of
st
th
strokes assigned will reflect the player’s Course Handicap based on the latest revision (every two weeks on the 1 and 15 of every month).
SPECIAL WEEKLY CONTESTS
Breakfast Hill’s Ladies’ League will offer two-weekly Closest to the Pin contests. A $10 Golf Shop credit will be awarded to each winner on a weekly basis.
Entry into weekly special contests is included in your league entry fee.
HANDICAPPING INTEGRITY RELIES ON PROPERLY POSTING SCORES
If a player does not finish a hole, please place an “X” in the proper hole location. The golf staff will adjust these scores accordingly. To insure all
competitors’ handicaps are properly adjusted, a member of the professional golf staff will post all scores in the GHIN computer. For information on how
to adjust scores appropriately, visit the Golf Shop and review the Equitable Stroke Control table (ESC) located behind the GHIN computer.
GENERAL INFORMATION ONLINE AT BREAKFASTHILL.COM; CAROL WILL EMAIL ANNOUNCEMENTS AND RESULTS THROUGHOUT SEASON
All general information and scheduling regarding Ladies’ League can be found online at BreakfastHill.com prior to the start of the season. The club
recommends players check their email inbox regularly throughout the season as Carol will be emailing all announcements and results.
NO REFUNDS GRANTED
No league refunds will be granted regardless of reasoning after May 1, 2017.
WINNERS AND PRIZES ANNOUNCED AT END-OF-LEAGUE BANQUET FOLLOWING THREE-CLUB SCRAMBLE ON AUGUST 14
Final individual and team prizes will be announced during the end-of-league banquet to be held on the Monday following the final week of competition
(August 14) following an optional three-club scramble. Entry into this scramble is $10 per player. Prizes will be in the form of cash and not credit.
GOLF SHOP CREDIT EXPIRES ON DECEMBER 1, 2017; SPECIAL ORDERS MUST BE PLACED BY NOVEMBER 1, 2017
All prize credit must be claimed and spent by the close of business on December 1, 2017. All un-used/remaining credit after this date will be forfeited. All
special orders with prize credit must be placed by November 1, 2017. After this date, all credit must be spent on in-shop inventory.
All rules, regulations, and formats are subject to change prior to the start of the league season.
By registering for league, all players agree to all aforementioned rules and regulations.
- UPDATE #2 DECEMBER 22, 2016 -

